
novels, and under one layer of them 
was a small box with inlaid wood cover, 
the little key belonging to it being tied 
to the fancy handle. In it was a leather- 
covered book containing a great deal 
of writing, and beside it a silver rosary, 
much tarnished, and with a very boat - 
tifully wrought crucifix attached to it.

Ida shut the box, took it downstairs 
with her, together with the prayer- 
book, and putting all away in her own 
room, she desired a servant to bring 
down the dresses and all she wanted for 
the tableaux, so that she might look 
them over. Ida's curiosity about her 
mother was thoroughly roused, and as 
she chatted with Arthur about all his 
childish interests, her thoughts llew 
back to the books, and above all the 
manuscsipt diary
covered it to be that—which she was 
longing to read.

Was it conceivable that her mother 
had been a Homan Catholic? Surely 
such could not have been the case ! 
Her father, whose deeply rooted bigo
try against everything Catholic affect
ed his life and interests so much, could 
not possibly have married one of tLv.t 
faith.

After Arthur went up to the school
room Ida stayed in the firelight, not 
allowing the lamps to be lighted, as she 
was disinclined to do anything but 
think and wonder. After all, how very 
little she knew of her mother. Her 
father having all his life preserved the 
strictest silence on the subject, Ida 
had concluded that her death had caused 
a wound which time and her own love 
for, and devotion to, him were power
less to heal. Her own shyness bad also 
always prevented her asking much on 
a subject her father was unwilling to 
discuss, and after a few curt replies to 
timidly put queries Ida lapsed into sil
ence. As a ciiild, when she bad in
quired where her own birth place was, 
she had boon told Avarside, a remote 
place in Scotland, and that was all. 
Her mother's maiden name she had al
ways understood was Anne Harrison ; 
her nationality, she had concluded, was 
English.

Sitting by the fire-light, Ida I”
Oh, father, I did not hear you come 

in,” and Ida rose and went up to the 
genial-looking old gentleman, with his 
snow-white hair and blue eyes, who had 
just entered. “I am so glad that you 
have returned, father,” said Ida. “ You 
said you would only be away for three 
days, and you have been a week ! It 
was very bad of you.”

“ Did you miss me then so much ?”
“ No, don't

were as much as possible in Protestant 
countries. Ida always wished to stay 
a longer time in Italy and the more 
Catholic parts of Switzerland and Ger
many, but Mr. Vanderman was never 
happy there, the Catholic life around 
him and the external signs of a relig
ion he detested most cordially, only 
irritated him, and, even as an artist, he 
could enjoy nothing in those countries. 
Ida was quite unaccustomed to assert
ing herself in any way, to her it being 
always easier to follow than to lead. 
Hers was not a strong nature and she 
was so accustomed to leaning, first on 
her father, then on her husband, and, 
after his death, again on the former, 
that to follow their way usually pleased 
her better than anything else. As I 
have said before, she had been shelter
ed from all the rough winds of life, it 
having been a joy to both husband and 
father to protect her from all they 
could they could that might annoy 

however,

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. successes who are infinitely inferior to 
the failure from whom they snatch the 
laurels.

No one else can solve your problem, 
or work out your riddle. You stand or 
fall by it. Your happiness, your well
being, your success and your destiny 
hang upon your carrying out the pro
gramme the Creator has given you.

Stock-taking everyday is a great aid 
to advancement. Stop and add your
self up at the close of each day and see 
sf you have anything to carry over. If 
you have nothfng but ciphers to carry 
over, something is wrong somewhere.— 
Success.

■1
, 1 !We can easily manage, if we will only 

take each day the burden appointed 
1er it. Hut the load will be too heavy 
tor ua if wo add to ita weight the bur- 

before we are called

Ji Yard
hi\7^

i i V.
of flannel is still a 

\ yard after washed 
with

\den of to-morrow 
to bear it.

Bravery.
Our brave step makes the next one 

easier. True, the road seems more 
with obstacles as one goes

;i■

I Surprise 
Soap

!

,W x Ipiled up
along ; but then, one is made stronger 
and more capable with every step, so 
that relatively we have an easy road 
always before us—at least, if not ex
actly easy, it becomes more interesting 

feels less inclined to grumble. 
Many and One.

He who seeks to exalt himself re
gardless of every one else, will have 
only himself for aid, with all others to 
oppose him : but he who seeks to serve 
all others regardless of self, will lose 
only the services of self, and have all 
others to promote his.

What Makes Success.
“ We are forever going to begin work 

in earnest to-morrow,” said Mr. Stay- 
bolt, “and we are never satisfied with 
the job we’ve got, and wo perform the 
labor involved in it is only a half
hearted manner, but wo are going to 
work in dead earnest when we get a 
job to suit us.

“ The truth is that we are dawdlers 
and shy of work and trying to get 
along just as easy as wo can. We hate 
to pitch in and go at things.

“ The time for us to work is now, not 
to-morrow ; and the job for us to collar 
if* the one we’ve got. Hound that up 
in style ; do the work completely and 
thoroughly and you'll be astonished to 
find how you'll bring it out and what 
chances there are in it. And every
body that knows about work or is in 

ny way concerned or affected by it, as 
it is done well or ill, will be delighted 
to see it well done—every body likes 
to see a job, whatever it is, well done— 
and pleased with the doer, and there's 
money in it every time.

" It isn’t the job that makes success, 
jt’s the man ; and don't you forget it.”

ill 1

hill
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for she had dis- &
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

By Louisa Emily Dobkeb.
Don’t forget 
the name—« « -VN /THK GLORIOUS MYSTERIES. 

No. 1.—The Reaurection.
AN ACT OF FAITH.

rv
or vex her. One thing, «— 
neither of them c:mld do, and that was, 

“ It does seem such a long time to prevent the trial of Arthur’s delicacy 
the seventeenth, mother,” said little from causing her the greatest anxiety, 
Arthur Devereux with a sigh, one though he had the best advise London 
January day, as he sat at luncheon op pftri# could offer on every childish 
with his mother and his governess. . ailment, skilful nurses to tend him, and 

Outside the high wind was blowing ap possible care and supervision, 
the rain in all directions. Under a her huilband died her father
leaden sky were muddy streets and ,da back to the old houae in
ghsteuing payements, all form ng a LondKon, and it was he who managed all 
great contrast to the eomlort and luxury affairs. In tho tow yoara o( her
house dwhifhC°hadlnhtebœt “he married life she had been living in the 

Devereux family for many generations.
In the ;low-tiled grate was a bright 

fire ; pictures, well chosen and valu
able, hung on the walls ; there was 
plenty of old oak, heavy hangings to 
windows and doors, and a pretty 
luncheon table on which were rare hot
house flowers, old silver and delicate 
glass—all being suggestive of luxury 
and good taste ; Mrs. Devereux, who 
smiled lovingly at her little son, being 
in keeping with her surroundings. She 
was a slight woman, a little over 
thirty, whose shy dark eyes were con
stantly cast down ; a sensitive mouth, 
and color that changed very quickly.

Arthur was like his mother, having 
the same brown eyes and hair, but he 
looked delicate and frail, as she did 
not. His health, or rather want of it, 

of great anxiety to his 
mother, who watched him incessantly, 
and who saw a groat deal more of him 
than society women usually do of their 
children.

“ I suppose it does seem a long way 
off,” said Mrs. Devereux in answer to 
Arthur’s remark. “ When I was your 
age, I remember how much longer time 

eared than it does now.”
I have a bit of paper above my

SurpriseL- -> *.7
Vi

If You’ll Do The

Painting Yourselfsame luxury she had always known, and 
she was left a widow and

was told her husband’s affairs had been 
left in a very bad way, and that he had 

nd had lived chiefly get Ramsay's Paints.
you iuteud to have it done 
insist that the painter uses
Ramsay's Paints.

They go farther—last 
longer—hold their freshness 
and beauty longer—and cost 
less in the end—than any 
other good paint you can 
buy.

been extravagant, a 
on his capital, it did not affect her. 
Her father continued liis usual allow
ance to her, and she never knew what 
it was to have a wish ungratified.

Mr. Yanderman, a man ot strong 
opinions, was a Protestant of the ag
gressive order. In all anti-Catholic 
movements he took an active part, and 
spent a great deal of money as well 
as time and influence in the propaga
tion of untruths respecting the religion 
of which he really knew next to 
nothing, as well as aiding efforts for 
the proselytising of Catholics. It had 
always been a disappointment to Mr. 
Yanderman to find Ida very unsympath
etic on the subject. Religion of any 
kind bored, and possessed

a

A

A Vineky Man.
A young man who ceases to dream 

about the things he would do if he had 
plenty of time, and plans the things he 
will do with the time he has, may go 
Alow, but ho will go far.

Such a young mau, thirty years ago, 
suddenly discovered that, by using in a 
continuous way the time he spent on 
lerry-boats and railway trains he might 
have a good deal of leisure. This 
leisure was made up of half and quarter aP£
hours at the beginning aud end of tho , d ., taid Arthur, “ with all 
daj-the odds and ends of time which a“ n ' . down 0’n it a,.d j 
rnost people regard as of no account. a > evening. There
Taking them separately U,3y are « * mother, and
of little account; putting them ^eu-and then-my birthday !" 
together, by treating them as a * ha£„, day lor you, my
who e, they furnUhed a fine opportun- d , * taid Mrs. Devereux. “Th 
rty for the liberal education ot a young f „ riaea for y0u.”
man of business. This young man saw * surprises,” said Arthur. “I
-he uses of these odds and ends of time * little bit of an idea of
i he could treat them as a whole. wabat and godfather arc going to 
That was really a very simple matter, r J ,, 6
»B^o°tetetlr ZZ 6,M-V=rxmn«, ^Something 

and make them as valuable as if they ^ h *y buy /on are,” c’ 
formed a continuous period of time, t t^/k y/u never have anything
7» °"'y n«cessary U' n,e .“ =1 at all unpleasant in your life.”
plan of work, and to have the materia „ Q v  ̂J , h aaid
m hand so as to turn every quarter of Arthur •>.. Wh often , want to go in- 
an hour to account. to tho Park on my pony or to drive

This young man wanted to know “ it’s cold or windy or
German. He bought an elementary somet^ and , baTG to atay in the 
grammar and phrase book and some h(fu’ae instead, and other things
simple German stories. lie kept a iikePtbat| mother.” 
book in his pocket, and when a spare .. Not Very often, darling. No, no
quarter or half hour came, he studied fruit dearie. , waIlt
he hook It was not dilhcult and in a u to be ,iuite well for your birthday, 

little while it became very interesting, 1 ,( ' t sweets they make
He was soon reading simple German,
and from that point his progress was ’ well mother," said Arthur,
rapid and the pleasure of the occupa- » a ’sweet-tempered, docile
lion steadily increased. In ess than a aeldoin disobedient, never trouble-
year ho had Gertnau so well in hand d whose life was surrounded
hat he began to study Spanish, lie poaaible pleasure and

became engrossed m the study of langu- n ovmcnt
ages as an occupation for his leisure ot,® ,J y „oi ' to ape„d this wet after- 
hours ; he fomid it very enjoyable, and ,„oki„g Up some things which
every language learned was an open u8eful for our tableaux,” said
door to more enjoyment. In a lew M Devereux. " There are some old 
vears he was reading German, Spanish , u of odds and ends which I am

rench and Italian easily and with b to unearth. I had foi gotten their 
keen enjoyment. In the meantime his * until Marshall reminded mo 
business advancement had been rapid, . them latply for they had always been 
and he had secured a very important , a e cupboard in grandpapa's
and lucrative position in a great or- a=d wer0 only moved upstairs
Sanitation. His stuaies had nut umy whea that alteration was made last 
given him an education, but they hrd r and tbe cupboard done away
also conduced to his success in practi- ,,
cal afairs by tho quickening aud train- w,„ *M , oome and help you, mother?" 
mg ol lus mmd. This is but one among , ^thur.
thousands of similar achievements.— Nq deari0) you must do your
:Succeas• lessons,’ and if Miss Gray gives you

can come down and 
tea with me at 4,

was a source Send post-card for Booklet showing 
homes made beautiful with Ramsay’s Paints.. ___r_______ - no interest

to her. As a child, Mr. Yanderman 
would not allow her to be taught much, 
and had kept that part of her education 
in his own hands.

Ida had obediently learnt all that 
was taught her, and listened to all the 
instructions of the minister, in the con
firmation class she attended, when old 
enough to lengthen her dresses and put 
up her hair. This clergyman occupied 
himself very much in instructing his 
congregation on what they should not 
believe, and in warning them of the 
“ errors ” of the Popery 
denouncing, in its reality in the Cathc- j.now
lie Church, or its imitation amongst must have happened to you.”
the High Church party. It failed to „ Nonsense. Nothing is likely to 
interest Ida one way or another, and h Well, I stayed because I found
she was glad rather than sorry that a more to do than i thought. What have 
bad cold prevented her from presenting boen about ?•’
herself for the confirmation held betore .. A dinner party at the Lashers— 
they went abroad. All thought, then, ratbfir an interesting man took
of ” receiving the Sacrament was mQ do tbon | have boon to the
put aside, and when Mr. \anderman j-,ceuin and once to the opera, and 
referred to it a year later, Ida begged a amount of small things in between 
to be let alone on the subject. Mr. —luncheons and at homes.”
Vandcrman was quite agreeable to this, ,, M doin,,a have not been of that 
for he had none of that personal love Qpd S uüd Mr, Vanderaian. ” I have 
for our Lord, aud sincere piety, found been aa bua as , could be, and now 
among many Protestants. Keligion to have arraDged for a capital lecturer to 

meant taking sides against ^jaasingham and Banole. I met
“ Popery ” and everything m imita- the maQ in Liverpool, he had just come 
tion of it which was found in the Church from America, an ex-priest, and a most 
of England. He attended many meet- infcelllgent fellow I found him. I was 
ings at Exeter Hall, read numerous abie to assist him with funds to enable 
Protestant papers, busied himself in him to publish a little pamphlet he 
writing letters to the latter, and in Wanted to publish—an account of his 

demonstrations and me?t- conversion—and it contains some of his 
experiences of Popery, all most interest
ing. We propose to distribute it gratis 
among the people at the lectures.”

Ida’s thoughts had wandered a little, 
for she was wondering if sho could 
broach the subject uppermost

WINDMILLS

A. RAMSAY & SON, p.mt M.k«™ >incc 184?. MONTREAL

asked Mr. Yanderman. 
ring, Ida ; I shall be glad of the fire
light for a little.”

“Of course I missed you, father,” 
said Ida, stroking her father’s hand. 
“ The house always seems strange with
out you, and then I get nervous and 
think of wiring, and I don't.”

“ Sometimes you do, though.”
“Oh, yos, when it gets very bad. I 

I am foolUh, but I think some-

PROFESSION AI-.they were tho cause,” ho added in a 
tone of bitterness.

“ Then she was a Homan Catholic ?” 
“ Yes. How did you know anything 

about it?”
“ Because I was hunting to-day in 

trunks in the lumber room for

1IKLLMUTI1 A IVEY. IVEY & DltOMUOLl 
11 —Barristers. Over Bank of Commerce, 
London, Ont.

fYB. CLAUDE BROWN, DENTIST. IIONOB 
U Graduate Toronto University Graduate,, 

ihla Dental Co!loge. 189 Dundee ST.Philadelphia 
Phone 1,W1.some

things I wanted for tho tableuix for 
Arthur's birthday, and I camo 
some books and things.”

“ Ah ! thought they had been burned 
long ago. I always intended bo do it. 
Well, if you want to know tho whole 
story I will tell it to you,” said Mr. 
Vandermen, “ though I have never 
spoken of it to anyone. I was travell
ing in Italy when I was between thirty 
and forty and I fell in love for the first 

Continued on Page Three.
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groat, lung hoa'.cr is found in thaï vxool 
lent tnedicln • sold as Sickle’s Anti Uonsump 
tive Sjrup. lr soothes and diminishes thi 
sensibility of the nuinbram* of the throat, ai_ 
air pHssages. and is a eovoteîgn itnn dy for all 
coughs, colds, hoarseness, p-xin or sort ness in 
the chest bronchitis, etc I has curi d many 
when supposed to be far advanced inconsump-

troubled wi'h worms, 
•r Graves’ Worm Extermina- 
and effectual. Try it, and 

t in your child. 
Regulator.—To bring the 

digcs'ivo organs into symmetrical working s 
the aim of physician* wiv n 'hoy find a patient 
sutl'jrii g from stomachic irre gnlarities, ai d 
and for this purpose they can prescribe noth 
Ing better than Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
which will bo found a pleasant medicine of 

prising virtue in bringing the r» fractory 
organs into subi ‘ction and restoring them to 
normal action, in which condition only can 
they perform their duties properly.

The
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k the imt Is made by a 
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organizing 
ings in the provinces.

Ida took no active part or interest in 
all this, and her father, after awhile, left 
her to herself, and gradually she drifted 
into a life very much like that of a

means

in herpagan.
That afternoon, as the rain poured 

incessantly, and Ida, had very little to 
do, sho fulfilled her intention of going 
to the lumber-room, the key of which 
the housekeeper gave her with an air 
of astonished inquiry as to whether she 
wanted any help. “ No, thank you,” 
said Ida, taking the key, “ not if I can 
get at those large brass bound trunks 
oasily.”

“ They arc quite clear, ma'm, aud 
know they were dusted yesterday, as 
some things had to go up there and 1 
had a little dusting done.”

Little did Ida think as site mounted 
the stairs, humming a tune from the 
last night's opera, that her afternoon's 
employment would have a most un- 
looked for and important effect upon 
her whole life 1 In future days she 
looked back to that time, the details of 

stamped so indelibly on hoc

&
ing

•* Father," she said after a pause, 
have been thinking a good deal about 
my mother, and 1 should so like to know 

about her. It won't pain you, 
will it, telling me a little more than I 
know ? for 1 can’t help being in
terested.”

“Why do you ask, Ida?” inquired 
with a Irown at the

lHMYlilt AMI miPIMi

T " ! "II The London Mitral Fin
mmm to. of cahadi

Mr. Yanderman 
very unexpected demand.

“ Because 1 want to know more, 
she English?” asked Ida, surprised at 
her own temerity. “I know hardly 
anything about her,” she added in a 

“and it is natural I

Was
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1869The Judgments of Elders.

There is no self-conceit more offen
sive and more indicative of a weak 
nature than that which shows itself in 
dippant disregard of the judgments and 
thoughts of parents and older men con
cerning the graver questions of life. 
Young men know as well as the wisest 
preacher can teach them what things 
are noble, right and beautiful, but they 
do not know yet the forces of evil, tho 
corruptions that aro in the world, and 
the countless and insidious forms of 
temptation. It takes the experience of 
years to find out these things, and no 
youth, unless devoid of both reverence 
and modesty, will spura the warnings 
and counsels which come to him from 
older lips on these matters.

Aids to Advancement,

Don’t dally with your purpose. 
Character is the poor man’s

pleading tone, 
should caro.”

“ It's a sore subject,” said Mr. Yan
derman shortly, “and I can t soo tho 
uso of raking up the past — but if 
you particularly wish it—” and ho 
paused, himself feeling much stirred at 
the mention of tho subject.

“ Yes, father, I do ; it has always been 
so strange this silence about her, and 
when I was a girl I always feel it—know
ing nothing, and I longed and longed 
to ask you. Was she English?”

“ Her father was English, her mother 
Italian.”

“Sho died soon after my birth, dul 
sho not?”

“ Yes, two months after it.”
“ What did sho die of?” inquired m ^nnriniwi 

Ida, finding it harder than she expected 8 |hl OIGESTgON 
to do to put her father through this J ® _ 17. i .T" eir ÏV A* 
catechism. CONQUERED RvLjT

“ Her religion,” answered he shortly, jq 1 imi/vltaction one ■ '
“ Her abominable papistical notions ^

good marks you 
have grown-up
but only if there are no visitors. How
ever, none are likely to come on such_a 
day as this.”

“ Thank you, mother,” said Arthur, 
and luncheon being ended, ho went up, memory.
accompanied by Miss Gray, to his big There wore some charming dresses 
schoolroom at the top of tho great which Ida was sure must have belong. '! 
hou-o in l'atcham Place, which is not to her mother, and, as she turned the 
very far from Regent's Park. Miss things over, she found many that would 
Gray was a silent young person, fond of bo invaluable for the coming tableaux, 
her charge aud looked after him con- At tho bottom of tho trunk before 
scientiously, so that his mother felt which she knelt were a few books, and 
créât confidence in her. Mrs. Dover- these Ida examined with great interest, 
eux who had married in her teens, had There were some gmdos to different 
been left a widow five years later, places in Italy, an old Murray for Rome, 
The marriage, with love on both sides, an Imitation of Christ in Italian, which 
had been a very happy one, and the had been very little used, and a. well- 
shock of her sudden widowhood had worn Italian prayer-book, in which, as 
been severely felt by Ida Devereux. Ida turned over the leaves, were many 

canital Mr. Devereux was considerably little coloured pictures “ Santinos, 
if you hate another, it is slow suicide older than his wife of whom he made as the Italians call them-with dates 

tor yourself. a great pet, and the sweet, shy girl, scribbled ta pencil on the back, in a
Men call their own carelessness and whom it had taken two years of wooing c 1 is , oreign n wri ing.

inactivity fate. and waiting to win, was sheltered by
The lucky man is the one who grasps him, as she had been by her father, 

his opportunity. from every possible disagreeable or un-
Character has a commercial as well as pleasantness, which few escape in life 

well as an ethical value. as much as she did. Her mother hav-
Genius darts, flutters, and tires, but ing died when she was a baby, and 

perseverance wears and wins. being an only child, she was made a
The largest room in the world is tho great deal of by her father who had

room for self-improvement. been a middle aged man when he come across
Give a youth resolution and tho alpha- married. She was the only child of read by those of many creeds, though 

bet, and who shall place limits to his their marriage, was educated at home 8ho herself had never given it more 
career ? by governesses and masters, and had than a cursory glance.

We get out of life just whit we put I always been a companion to her father, The room was very cold as there was 
into it; the world has for ua just what who was a great student of languages, no fire, but the shiver that Ida gave 
we have for it. and who himself taught her Italian and was more from a nervous feeling for

Don’t brood over the past, or dream French. which she could not account. She
of the future, but use the instant and When Ida Devereux was old enough drew her fur-lined cloak round her and
get your lesson from the hour. to appreciate it, she always accompan- then proceeded with her investigations.

In many an establishment there are ied ho. ia,iur on lis travels, which 1 There were a lot of old Tauchnita
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in a two months' trial held by tlie Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
wore twenty-one American, Biitisli ai.d 
Canadian mills in the trial.
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On the fly-leaves of both books vas 

the name Annunziata Harrison, tho 
dates being those of a few years before 
her mother’s marriage. Ida stood there 
dumbfounded for the moment, at the 
very idea of her mother possessing a 
Catholic prayer book. The Imitation 
did not impress her so much, as she had 

it before, and knew it was

BE YOUR OWN ARTIST.
FREE Select the tint, or combination of tints of ALABAST1NE you desire on your walls and 

have THE PAINTER do the work. Or, do it yourself by simply mixitv with cold water 
and applying with a brush. The result will be a durable, cemeut-hke coating, pleasing, 
healthy and inexpensive.

Twenty-tint circular on 
application to your paint 
or hardware dealer. We 
will send one direct if you 
drop us a postal. CHURCH'S COLD WATER

A LABASTI N E
Made In Canada byI, «old by til IlMdwu. Mid Paint deftlcn, in pKkun <ml>, nerer in bulk.

The ALABASTINE CO., Limited, PARIS, CKT.
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THE CATHOLIC BPKCORtT 7APBIL 80, 1004.
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